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ABSTRACT
The exchange between the Atlantic and the Mediterranean at the Strait of Gibraltar is studied based on
numerical simulations of the Mediterranean Sea compared to two sets of observations. The model used has a
varying horizontal resolution, highest at the Strait of Gibraltar. Numerical simulations forced by tide, by the
subinertial variability, by both and by increasing the diffusion at the Strait are performed and compared to each
other. The model successfully reproduces the main observed features of the variability at the tidal and at the
lower frequency time scales including the phasing between the barotropic and baroclinic flow components and
density variations. The model also simulates the strong mixing at the strait by tide and the resulting fortnightly
modulation of the flow, with exchange reduction during spring tides and outflowing waters and acceleration
during neap tides and inflowing waters. It is shown that tidal oscillations reduce the two-way exchange by
interaction with the subinertial variability. The effects of tide on theMediterranean Sea thermohaline circulation
are also examined using multi-decadal simulations. It is shown that the model reproduces the cooling and
saltening of waters crossing the strait in the upper layer and the warming and freshening of waters crossing the
strait in the deeper layer, as previously shown by high resolution models of the Strait of Gibraltar. These changes
are shown to cool and increase the salinity of the Mediterranean waters especially in the upper and intermediate
layers. The water-cooling is shown to lead to a reduction of the heat loss at the sea surface. Based on model
results, it is concluded that tide may have an effect on the Mediterranean Sea heat budget and hence on the
atmosphere above. A validation of this conclusion is however needed, in particular using higher resolution
models.
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1. Introduction
The Strait of Gibraltar is a very energetic area of the sole
pathway between the Mediterranean Basin and the Atlantic
Ocean (Lacombe and Richez, 1984; Armi and Farmer,
1988). The two-way exchange is very intense. Each flow
is nearly 20 times larger than the net water lost at the sea
surface. The intense hydrographic changes incurred by the
surface Mediterranean waters due to the strong evapora-
tion explain the existence of the basin wide circulation cell
that extends westward into the Atlantic. At the Strait of
Gibraltar, the upper and lower branches of this cell form the
two layers of the exchange. The exchange exhibits a weak
seasonal cycle (Garcı´a Lafuente et al., 2002a) but the
variability is mostly subinertial, generated by the atmo-
spheric variability at the Mediterranean Sea surface (mainly
the atmospheric pressure fluctuations, Candela et al., 1989,
1990; Candela, 1991) with some contribution of wind stress
(Garcı´a Lafuente et al., 2002b). Tide is also an important
forcing of the flow at Gibraltar. Tidal oscillations, mainly
semi-diurnal, induce large water fluxes that reach 5 Sv
during spring tides. Flow fluctuations induced by tide
and by the subinertial variability are mainly barotropic
but a baroclinic component exists (Candela et al., 1989).
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This component is linked to interactions between tide and
the subinertial variability (Vargas et al., 2006). The Strait
topography induces highly complex flow structures. The
shallow Camarinal sill and the Tangier basin west of it
create dynamical conditions favourable for supercritical
flows, hydraulic jumps, bores and wave release.
Candela et al. (1989) first revealed the baroclinic fort-
nightly variability of the flow at the Strait of Gibraltar
exhibiting a decrease of the velocity shear during spring tides
and an increase during neap tides. The fortnightly signal was
also shown by Garcı´a Lafuente et al. (2013) who found that
the interface is thicker during spring tides and Vargas et al.
(2006) who showed that the shear is reduced during spring
tides with the interface sinking and the opposite during
neap tides. The authors showed a fortnightly variability in
the lower layer transport with a maximum outflow during
spring tides. They also showed that transports based on the
low-frequency variability (periods larger than tidal ones)
and high frequency oscillations (related to interface vertical
movements) cancel in the upper layer but not in the lower
layer explaining the fortnightly variability found only in
the lower layer. The baroclinic component is explained
as resulting from tidal mixing in the sill that accounts only
for the fortnightly variability of the lower layer transport.
The baroclinic fortnightly variability is also suggested to
result from a dynamical balance between the water masses
transported by barotropic tide fluctuations, that generate
water exchange and mixing, and those transported by
baroclinic fluctuations (Harzallah, 2009).
The shallow Camarinall sill in the western side of the
Strait strongly influences the dynamics of the exchange.
The sill blocks the water crossing the Strait towards the
Atlantic (Sa´nchez-Roma´n et al., 2012) leading to an inter-
face rise. The release of waters leads to a hydraulic jump
and generates internal waves that propagate eastward. In
addition, large mixing occurs in the shallow area west of
the Camarinal sill (the Tangier Basin). The resulting mixed
waters progress eastward after their release (Armi and
Farmer, 1988; Macias et al., 2006; Sa´nchez-Roma´n et al.,
2012; Garcı´a Lafuente et al., 2013). These last authors
showed that the eastward advection of the mixed waters
west of the Camarinall Sill, the entrainment further east and
the friction inside the mixed layer all contribute to the
dynamics of the interface layer. The generated waves are
found to reach the Bay of Algeciras where they are sug-
gested to lead to notable vertical mixing (Chioua et al.,
2013). The wave formation is influenced by the subinertial
variability (Va´zquez et al., 2008). It is inhibited by the
mean water inflow (resulting from low atmospheric pressure
over the Mediterranean) even during spring tides. At the
opposite, the mean water outflow (due to high atmospheric
pressure) may activate waves even during neap tides.
Several numerical models were developed to simulate the
tide propagation through the Strait of Gibraltar. Examples
of such models are those of Dressler (1980) using 1/38 as
resolution, Vincent and Canceill (1993) using 10 to 20 km
as resolution with assimilation of tide in some points and
Sanchez et al. (1992) using 1/28 as resolution. Tsimplis et al.
(1995) used a 2D model (1/128 as resolution) to simulate
the tide propagation in the Mediterranean Sea and showed
that both tide coming from the Atlantic and the equili-
brium tide are important in the Mediterranean basin but
the former is dominant close to the Strait. For the M2
component they showed that the contribution of the equi-
librium tide is weak west of 18E. Wang (1989) developed
a 3D model of tide at the Strait of Gibraltar which
reproduced most of the observed features. Sannino et al.
(2004) used a model for the semidiurnal (M2 and S2) tide
components at the Strait of Gibraltar based on the model
implemented for the mean flow at the Strait by Sannino
et al. (2002). The model results were in good agreement
with the observed tidal elevation amplitudes and phases;
the semidiurnal tide increases water inflow and outflow by
30%. Using a very high-resolution model of the Strait of
Gibraltar, Sa´nchez-Garrido et al. (2011) obtained complex
baroclinic structures created as a response to the barotropic
tide in the Camarinal Sill. These structures are found
dependent on the amplitude of the tide.
Recently some modelling studies examined the long-term
evolution of the Mediterranean Sea in relation with the
exchange at the Strait of Gibraltar. Fenoglio-Marc et al.
(2013) showed an increase in the net water flux at Gibraltar
during the period 19702009 derived by the decadal var-
iability of the net evaporation at the sea surface. They
showed that Mediterranean mass changes are compara-
tively small with no long-term trend. Based on a 80-yr long
simulation, Sannino et al. (2009) showed that model grid
refinement at the Strait of Gibraltar leads to a better
representation of the flow in the Strait and to a better
representation of water column stratification in the Med-
iterranean basin and consequently on the characteristics of
the convection events as was the case in the Gulf of Lions.
This paper investigates the barotropic and baroclinic
components of the flow through the Strait of Gibraltar and
their variability related to tidal oscillations and to the lower
frequency subinertial forcing. The impacts of tidal oscilla-
tions on the Mediterranean basin waters are also examined.
The paper compares results from a Mediterranean Sea
model to observations inside the Strait analysed and pre-
sented in previous work (e.g. Harzallah, 2009). The next
section of the paper presents the model and the data used.
Section 3 presents the simulated tide at the Strait of
Gibraltar. Section 4 analyses the amplitude and phase of
tide and of the low frequency oscillations in the Strait from
model simulations and from observations. Section 5 shows
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the simulated mass transport at the Strait of Gibraltar.
Section 6 presents the effects of the use of tide as a model
forcing on the thermohaline circulation of the Mediterranean
Sea. The paper ends with some conclusions.
2. Model and data used
INSTMED06 (Alioua and Harzallah, 2008) is a 3D
hydrodynamical model of the Mediterranean Sea based
on the Princeton Ocean Model (Mellor and Yamada, 1982;
Mellor and Blumberg, 1985; Mellor, 1996). It was used to
study long-term changes in the Mediterranean Sea (Gualdi
et al., 2013). The model bathymetry is from the ETOPO5
(5?X5? resolution) database (Smith and Sandwell, 1997).
The bathymetry is slightly smoothed to reduce the hydro-
static inconsistency with sigma coordinates (Haney, 1991;
Mellor et al., 1994). The resulting bathymetry (Fig. 1)
reasonably reproduces the main sub-basins and straits of
the Mediterranean Sea. The depth reaches 3000 to 4000 m
in the Levantine basin, and nearly 2700 in the central
western basin and the Tyrrhenian Sea. The smoothing of
the Strait of Sicily is relatively high with one sill at 1380 m
depth. At the Strait of Gibraltar the model bathymetry is
characterised by a 230 m depth sill located at 5.88W (the
Camarinal Sill) and a 230 m depth secondary sill located
at 6.18W (Fig. 2). The bathymetry deepens rather rapidly
at the western entrance of the Strait.
The model calculates the three components of the
velocity, the potential temperature and salinity. The model
has 27 layers on the sigma coordinate. Horizontally the
grid is curvilinear. The grid covers the whole Mediterra-
nean Sea and extends westward over the Atlantic Ocean to
nearly 7.88W (a buffer zone). The domain does not include
the Black Sea. The resolution is of 1/68, but it is strongly
increased at the Strait of Gibraltar where the minimum
width is represented by three grid points (Fig. 2). At this
section the latitudinal grid distance is 4 Km. The model
takes into account water input from rivers (Vorosmarty
et al., 1998) as monthly climatology values. It uses a free
sea surface forced by the atmospheric pressure and by
water and heat fluxes. The water temperature and salinity
at the sea surface are relaxed towards the observed clima-
tology values (Brasseur et al., 1996; Brankart and Pinardi,
2001) with a time scale of 5 d. These data sets are also used
to construct initial conditions for a 30-yr spin-up simula-
tion and boundary conditions in the Atlantic buffer zone.
A constant inflow from the Black Sea is considered but
water mass, heat and salt exchanges are calculated by the
model considering the temperature and salinity climatology
at the Bosphorus Strait. At the western limit of the Atlantic
buffer zone the model uses open boundary conditions.
A radiation condition is applied to the sea level whereas
simple inflow conditions are applied to the barotropic and
baroclinic components of the horizontal velocity. Hence
the model calculates the water velocity at the western limit
given the sea-level at this location. There is no ‘instanta-
neous equilibrium condition’ that equilibrates the water
loss at the surface to the input through the Strait of
Gibraltar. Tide is taken into account by adding to the
western boundary sea level height, the tide height increment.
Fig. 1. Bathymetry used for the INSTMED06 Mediterranean Basin model. OTIS sea-level height tidal predictions used to force the
INSTEMD06 are located at the ﬁrst longitudinal grid point (7.98W; 35.838N) indicated by the ‘*’ sign.
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Temperature and salinity in the buffer zone are relaxed
toward the climatology with a time scale ranging from 3 d
at the western boundary to 100 d close to the Strait of
Gibraltar. The model does not use the Boussinesq approx-
imation in the current study.
The atmospheric forcing is model-downscaled reanalysis.
It is generated by the LMDZ-Mediterranean model, a
global atmospheric general circulation model with variable
grid (Li, 1999; Hourdin et al., 2006) zoomed over the Medi-
terranean Sea (L’He´ve´der et al., 2013; Rojas et al., 2013).
The resolution is increased to 30 Km in the Mediterranean
area. The atmospheric model is nudged outside the Medi-
terranean domain to the ERA reanalysis (Dee et al., 2011).
The resulting surface downscaled fluxes for the 50-yr period
19582007 are used to force the INSTMED06 model. Daily
forcing fields are used in the present work but at each model
time step (10 mn with 20 s for the barotropic mode)
instantaneous values are obtained by linear interpolation.
As mentioned earlier a 30-yr spin-up simulation is first
performed using three loops of repeated decade forcing,
19581967.
The data used for exchanges at the Strait of Gibraltar are
from three sources. The first two, labelled GE and WOCE,
were already used in Harzallah (2009). GE (Gibraltar
Experiment, October, 1985October, 1986; Pillsbury et al.,
1987; Candela et al., 1989; Bryden et al., 1994; Wesson and
Gregg, 1994; Morozov et al., 2002) are current meters
measurements moored along a section laying close to the
Point Malabata-Point Camarinal transect (nearly 5.74?W)
in the Camarinal Sill (Fig. 2). WOCE (Word Ocean Circu-
lation Experiment, almost 2 yr, November, 1994September,
1996; Astraldi et al., 1999; Candela, 2001) hasmeasurements
using Doppler currents profiles (ADCPs) at a single point
located almost on the same section (see Fig. 2). GE and
WOCE data were processed in Harzallah (2009) to hourly
series of along-strait velocity component, (and of tempera-
ture and salinity for GE) with drift corrected. Vertical
profiles and transports were presented in Harzallah (2009).
The period considered is from October 22, 1985 at 16:00
to April 21, 1986 at 07:00 for GE. For WOCE the first
subset of the measurements corresponding to the period
from November 8, 1994 at 17:00 to April 3, 1995 at 17:00
is considered (hereafter referred to as WOCE1). It should
be mentioned that other data sets are available as the
ADCP measurements in the Espartel Sill west of the Strait.
This data lasted from September 2004 to September 2007
(Sa´nchez-Roma´n et al., 2008, 2009) and in the East of
the Strait from May to June 2003. A table summarising
Fig. 2. Detailed bathymetry shown in Fig. 1 for the Strait of Gibraltar. The model grid is also plotted. The model has three grid points
at the narrowest northsouth section of the Strait. The locations of GE (velocity, temperature and salinity) and WOCE (velocity)
measurements are shown by ‘G’ and ‘W’ letters, respectively; the location of tide currents from OTIS predictions is shown by the ‘O’ letter.
The ‘M’ letter indicates the model grid point where the simulated temperatures and salinity are diagnosed. The arrow indicates the location
where the simulated velocity is diagnosed. Density is derived at location ‘G’ for GE observations and ‘M’ for the model. The simulated
volume transport through the Strait is calculated at the section crossed by the arrow.
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the measurements at the Strait is given by (Sa´nchez-Roma´n
et al., 2009). Due tomodel’s low resolution, all data sets used
represent the mean exchange at the Strait of Gibraltar
without considering the along-strait and cross-strait spatial
variability within the Strait.
For tide forcing, the Oregon State University Tidal
Inversion Software (OTIS, Egbert et al., 1994; Egbert and
Erofeeva 2002) predictions are used. Arabelos et al. (2007)
compared three different tide models in the Mediterranean
Sea including OTIS one. They found that the three models
are in a good agreement. OTIS tide was successfully used
by Sa´nchez-Roma´n et al. (2009) in a high-resolution tide
model covering the Strait of Gibraltar. Arabelos et al. (2010)
also used OTIS in a tide model of the Mediterranean
Sea. The OTIS predictions consider the eight leading tidal
components (M2, S2, N2, K2, K1, O1, P1 and Q1). Minor
components are not included in this study since their
contributions are very weak. In the present work, sea level
variations induced by tide are predicted at the location
(7.98W; 35.838N, see Fig. 1). Prior to the simulation, the tide
coefficients for the eight modes are calculated following
OTIS. During the simulation, the model calculates at each
time step the total tide height based on the tide coefficients.
As the Atlantic buffer zone of the model covers a rather
small area, the same predicted elevation at (7.98W; 35.838N)
is set for all western boundary grid points.Using the tidal forc-
ing, the model dynamics provides the tide flow at the Strait.
Simulations performed with the INSTMED06 model are
summarised in Table 1. The first simulation (STIW1) uses
the predicted sea-level height tidal oscillations as a forcing,
as detailed above. The simulation covers the WOCE1
observation sub-period, November 8, 1994 at 17:00 to April
3, 1995 at 08:00. The simulation is started well in advance
(January 1, 1994) to ensure the spin-up of the model with
tide forcing. A similar early starting is applied for all
simulations where tide is included. The analysed model
velocity at the Strait ofGibraltar corresponds to the location
shown in Fig. 2. The second simulation (SNTW1) is similar
to the first one but without tide. The third simulation
(STAW1) uses the tide as forcing but all daily atmospheric
fields are kept constant, the same as those at the starting
of the simulation. This simulation is devoted to investigate
directly the role of tides without any variation in atmo-
spheric forcing. Similar to STIW1, a simulation (STIGE) is
performed with theGE period tide forcing: October 22, 1985
at 16:00 to April 21, 1986 at 07:00. This simulation permits
to compare in addition to the flow, the density character-
istics derived from the model and from observations.
To investigate the simulated tidal effect on the Medi-
terranean thermohaline circulation two 50-yr simulations
are also performed using the downscaled ERA reanalysis
for the period 19582007. In the first simulation (SNT50)
tide is not used as forcing whereas it is used in the second
one (STI50). Finally three short simulations (20 d, SNT20,
Table 1. Summary of datasets used and simulations performed
Acronym Type Period covered Characteristics
GE Data October 22, 1985 at 16:00 to April 21, 1986
at 07:00
Along-strait water velocity and water
density
WOCE1 Data November 8, 1994 at 17:00 to April 3, 1995
at 17:00
Along-strait water velocity
STIGE Simulation with tide January 1, 1985 at 00:00 to April 21, 1986 at
07:00
Varying atmospheric forcing
Tide forcing
SNTW1 Simulation without tide January 1, 1994 at 17:00 to April 3, 1995 at
08:00.
Varying atmospheric forcing
No tide forcing
STIW1 Simulation with tide Varying atmospheric forcing
Tide forcing
STAW1 Simulation with tide alone Constant atmospheric forcing
Tide forcing
SNT50 Long simulation without tide 50-yr: 19581967 Varying atmospheric forcing
No tide forcing
STI50 Long simulation with tide Varying atmospheric forcing
Tide forcing
SNT20 Short simulation without tide 20d Varying atmospheric forcing
No tide forcing
STI20 Short simulation with tide Varying atmospheric forcing
Tide forcing
SNTS20 Short simulation without tide; T, S
smoothing
Varying atmospheric forcing
No tide forcing
Smoothed T and S at Gibraltar
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STI20 and SNTS20) are performed to examine the effect of
mixing at the Strait. Those simulations will be presented
later in Section 6. The time interval for the predicted
tide, for the model outputs and for observation data sets
is 1 hour. This is necessary to properly solve the tidal
constituents.
As mentioned above the atmospheric forcing fluxes are
based on ERA40 downscaled by the LMDZ-Mediterranean
model. However, large uncertainty around the heat budget
is found by Sanchez-Gomez et al. (2011) in a comparison of
different atmospheric models of the Mediterranean forced
by the ERA reanalysis. Indeed very different surface heat
budgets ranging from 40 to 21 Wm2 can be found
among models. Preliminary tests with the INSTMED06
model using the downscaled fluxes for the 19582007 period
showed a warm drift especially in the lower layer, very
likely in relation with the insufficient heat loss at surface.
An underestimation of the winter heat loss over the area
of the Gulf of Lions by the ERA40 fluxes was shown by
Herrmann et al. (2008), Herrmann and Somot (2008) and
Sannino et al. (2009). Herrmann et al. (2008) and Sannino
et al. (2009) added 130 Wm2 to the winter heat flux
in the Gulf of Lions in order to correct the heat flux loss
underestimation. Herrmann and Somot (2008) showed that
ERA downscaling permits to improve the convection; only
a heat loss correction of 20 Wm2 is necessary in this
procedure. In this paper a constant heat flux value of 14
Wm2 (a value obtained assuming no temperature trend
during the decade 19591967) is added and is shown to
be sufficient to remove temperature drift. Moreover the
added heat loss is almost completely recovered by surface
relaxation that restored the surface heat budget to a real-
istic amount, 3.6 Wm2. An examination of the sim-
ulated thermohaline circulation showed that the model
reproduces the main observed temperature and salinity
structures. The deep convection is also simulated by the
model, although with a slightly weaker intensity. As an
example, the 198687 maximum mixed layer depth reached
1900 m in the model, close to the estimation of 2200 m
provided by Mertens and Schott (1998).
3. Simulated flow at the Strait of Gibraltar
In this section, we investigate the model performance in
reproducing the observed tidal and lower frequency velocity
fluctuations at the Strait of Gibraltar. Figure 3a shows
vertical profiles of the along-strait velocity at the Strait
of Gibraltar (mean and mean 91 standard deviation) as
calculated from the WOCE1 and GE observations. Figure
3b shows similar vertical profiles but based on model sim-
ulations with (STIW1) and without (SNTW1) tidal oscilla-
tions. Figure 3a reproduces the already shown (Candela,
2001; Harzallah, 2009) larger velocities in WOCE1 com-
pared to GE. When tide is used as a forcing the model
satisfactorily reproduces the mean value and the amplitude
of the oscillations. The largest discrepancies are found in
the deepest layers. This is attributed in part to the model’s
coarse resolution that does not permit to reproduce detailed
features of the very complex Strait topography. When tide
is not used as forcing the simulated oscillations are much
weaker and the baroclinic component of the flow dom-
inates. One notices that the mean flow changes sign at
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Fig. 3. Proﬁles of ﬂow velocity at the Strait of Gibraltar (locations are shown in Fig. 2) with plus and minus one standard deviation.
a) dasheddotted lines: based on the WOCE1 measurements; continuous lines: based on the GE measurements. b) dasheddotted lines:
based on the simulation STIW1; dashed lines: based on the simulation SNTW1.
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smaller depths in the model (100 m) compared to
observations (120130 m) which again reflects a shal-
lower strait bottom in the model compared to the actual
one. Also one notices that the mean vertical profile presents
a more pronounced shear in the simulation without tide
than in the one with tide. This suggests that in the present
simulations tidal oscillations reduce the baroclinic ex-
change. This fact will be discussed in detail in the following
sections.
The simulated tide velocity at the Strait of Gibraltar
(from STIW1 simulation) is compared to WOCE1 observa-
tions and to OTIS predictions. The comparison is shown
as a scatter plot in Fig. 4. To retain only tidal oscillations,
series are high-pass filtered (periods shorter than 42 hours
are retained, cut-off frequency 4.1 105 rad s1). This
frequency is found to be adequate for splitting the series into
tidal and non-tidal components. A second order Butter-
worth filter (Butterworth, 1930) is used in the forward and
backward directions successively to ensure a zero phase
distortion. In this paper the Butterworth filter and the same
cut-off frequency will be used in all filtering operations. The
resemblance between the simulated tide and tide from
WOCE1 is high with almost no lag and only a small
reduction of the amplitude. Tide oscillations from OTIS
show slightly weaker amplitude and present a phase shift.
Hence it is concluded that the simulated tidal oscillations
satisfactorily reproduce the observed ones at least com-
pared to WOCE1 data. The lower frequency variability of
the flow through Gibraltar is also compared to observa-
tions. The low-pass filtered series of the vertically averaged
velocity at the Strait of Gibraltar are shown in Fig. 5. The
figure compares the simulated velocity with and without
tide forcing and the velocity based on WOCE1 data. The
two simulated series are very close. Small differences can
however be seen and could result as residuals of the filtering
of the large tide oscillations. The resemblance between the
simulated and observed velocities is high; most of the
observed sub-inertial variability is reproduced by the model.
The two leading modes of variability of along-strait
velocity at the Strait of Gibraltar are derived from the data
sets and model outputs. The approach is similar to that
in Harzallah (2009). Firstly, the barotropic mode is cal-
culated and then removed from the series. In a second step,
a baroclinic mode is derived with zero vertical average. The
vertical profiles of modes 1 and 2 are shown in Fig. 6 from
the two simulations with and without tide, STIW1 and
SNTW1 and from WOCE1 data. The barotropic compo-
nent (mode 1) is very similar in WOCE1 and STIW1.
SNTW1 shows larger values in the upper layers and weaker
values in the lower layer. On the other hand the baroclinic
component is similar in the two simulations but, as
mentioned, the reversal of the flow is shallower than in
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Fig. 4. Scatter plot of the high-pass ﬁltered velocity at the Strait of Gibraltar (locations are shown in Fig. 2). Circles represent simulated
velocities versus predicted ones using OTIS. Dots represent simulated velocities versus velocities based on the ﬁrst WOCE sub period
measurements. The simulation is STIW1 and the period considered is November 8, 1994 at 17:00 to April 3, 1995 at 08:00.
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WOCE1. Modes 1 and 2 shown in Fig. 6 are similar to
EOF modes obtained by Candela et al. (1989) and Vargas
et al. (2006). As previously mentioned, largest discrepancy
are found in the deep layers.
The corresponding time series are shown in Fig. 7. At
low frequency, the first mode series (Fig. 7a and c, white
lines) are similar to the vertically averaged velocities shown
in Fig. 5. For the second mode, STIW1 (Fig. 7b) and
WOCE1 (Fig. 7d) show close variability; the time average
in STIW1 is however slightly lower than in WOCE1. As
mentioned before, this is in part attributed to differences
in the Strait geometry. The second mode from SNTW1 is
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Fig. 5. Time series of the low-pass ﬁltered velocity at the Strait of Gibraltar (locations are shown in Fig. 2). Continuous thick line:
WOCE1 data ﬁrst observing period. Continuous thin line: model simulation using tide as forcing at the Atlantic side (STIW1). Dashed thin
line: model simulation without using tide as forcing (SNTW1). The period considered is November 8, 1994 at 17:00 to April 3, 1995 at 08:00.
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Fig. 6. Vertical proﬁles of the two derived modes of velocity at the Strait of Gibraltar (locations are shown in Fig. 2). Thick-continuous
line: based on WOCE1 sub period measurements. Thin-continuous line: based on the simulation STIW1; thin-dashed line: based on the
simulation SNTW1. The period is November 8, 1994 at 17:00 to April 3, 1995 at 08:00. Vertical proﬁles are standardised (rms1).
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also shown in Fig. 7b. One notices that it follows the upper
limit of the hourly fluctuations of STIW1. This indicates
that the no-tide situation in the model corresponds to the
maximum shear state and that at each tide oscillation
the shear is lowered. In addition, the shear lowering is
strongest during spring tides (e.g. abscissa around 2000)
and weakest during neap tides (e.g. abscissa around 1800).
As mentioned above, the lowering of the shear during
spring tides and its increase during neap tides was shown
by Candela et al. (1989), Vargas et al. (2006) and Harzallah
(2009).
One also notices that the shear decreases in both STIW1
and SNTW1 when low frequency variability induced by
the atmospheric forcing (atmospheric pressure) corresponds
to an outflow state and increases when it corresponds to an
inflow state. This behaviour is also observed in WOCE1.
It is then deduced that the shear is the weakest during the
simultaneous occurrence of spring tides and mean water
outflow (e.g. abscissa around 2650) and the strongest during
the simultaneous occurrence of neap tides and mean water
inflow (e.g. abscissa around 1500). This result agrees with
Vargas et al. (2006) who showed that the quasi-static
transport in the upper layer is reduced and even reverses
during spring tides and when the mean barotropic flow is
towards the Atlantic. This also agrees with Tsimplis and
Bryden (2000) who showed that at spring tides the inter-
face is shallow and the outflow is maximal and at neap tides
the interface is deep and the inflow is maximal.
The close relationship between the simulated time series
and the observed ones shows that the model used is able
to reproduce major features of the flow through the Strait
of Gibraltar including the shear variability.
4. Tide and subinertial phases
In this section, we investigate the tide cycle at the Strait of
Gibraltar in order to examine the time evolution relation-
ship between the barotropic and baroclinic components of
Fig. 7. Time series of velocity at the Strait of Gibraltar. a) hourly (black line) and low-pass ﬁltered (white line) ﬁrst-mode time series from
STIW1. b) hourly (black line) and low-pass ﬁltered (white line) second-mode time series from STIW1. The low-pass ﬁltered second-mode
from SNTW1 is also shown as thick black line. c) hourly (black line) and low-pass ﬁltered (white line) ﬁrst-mode time series from WOCE1.
d) hourly (black line) and low-pass ﬁltered (white line) second-mode time series from WOCE1. The period considered is November 8, 1994
at 17:00 to April 3, 1995 at 08:00.
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the flow and their interaction with low-frequency flow
variability. The relationship with the density at the Strait
of Gibraltar is also investigated. When possible, simulated
cycles are compared to observed ones. Results from high-
frequency filtered series and low-frequency filtered series
are successively investigated. When performing correla-
tions, the entire period hourly series are used (see Table 1).
Furthermore, different relationships are investigated using
lagged correlations. Positive (negative) lag for the correla-
tion between the series C1 and C2, labelled C1C2,
corresponds to C2 lagging C1 (C2 leading C1). C1 and
C2 are modes one and two of velocity at the Strait and
r refers to average density at the Strait. In a comparison
(not shown) between the model and the observed densities
at the Strait, the subinertial and tide fluctuations are found
satisfactory resembling. The largest discrepancy is found
for tidal amplitudes, being smaller in the simulation; phases
are however well reproduced.
4.1. High-pass correlations
The observed and simulated velocity and density series
are high-pass filtered. Lagged correlations are then calcu-
lated with lags ranging from 7 to 7 hours. The high-
pass lagged correlations are shown in Fig. 8. The observed
correlations between the first mode of velocity and the
average density at the Strait, C1r, based on the GE
data (Fig. 8a) show that the density is almost in opposite
phase with the barotropic flow. The correlations reach very
high values (0.92) with 1-hour lag. Hence, the average
density reaches its lowest value just after the flow is
maxima towards the Mediterranean and highest values
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Fig. 8. Lagged correlations between selected observed and simulated series high-pass ﬁltered to focus on the tidal oscillations at the M2
time scale. The abscissa are leading and lagging hours. a) based on observations using WOCE1 and GE data; b) based on the simulation
STIGE; c) based on the tide-alone simulation STAW1. Negative abscissa corresponds to the case that the second variable leads the ﬁrst
variable, and the opposite is for positive abscissa. Legends indicate each pair of time series involved in the calculation. C1 and C2 refer to
the ﬁrst and second modes of velocity at the Strait and r to the mean density at the Strait.
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just after the flow is maxima towards the Atlantic. As
already shown, this reflects vertical movements of the
interface at the Strait of Gibraltar (Bryden et al., 1994).
Figure 8a also shows relatively moderate correlations
C1C2 (maximum 0.55) for the GE period. C2 lags C1
by approximately 3 hours (C1 and C2 are in quadrature
phase). WOCE1 data show similar results but with much
lower correlations (0.2 at a lag of 4 hours). C1 and
C2 phase lags are such that flooding of the Mediterranean
Sea is concomitant with maximum velocity shear and vice
versa. This agrees with the description of tide structure at
Camarinall Sill (e.g. Vargas et al., 2006). The correlations
C2r resemble C1C2 with a 1-hour lag. The maximum
correlation is 0.52 for r leading C2 by 2 hours.
Figure 8b shows lagged correlations from the model (GE
period). Model results resemble observations but correla-
tions are somewhat higher. The average density reaches
minimum (C1r correlation of 0.92) at 2 hours lag. As
for observations, C1C2 correlations are in quadrature
phase but correlations are again high, higher than 0.8.
Also as for observations, C2r correlations resemble those
of C1C2 correlations but with a lag of 2 hours. Both
observations and simulations show that density decrease,
r, lags barotropic inflow, C1, by 12 hours followed
by shear increase, C2, also 12 hours later. The reverse
sequence holds for the outflow. This sequence is clearly
suggested in Fig. 8c where lagged correlations from the
simulation with tide forcing alone are considered. The
shear is enhanced during the flooding of the Mediterranean
and reduced during the ebb. The above comparison shows
that the main behaviour of the barotropic and baroclinic
components of the flow at the Strait related to the tide
forcing is well reproduced by the model.
4.2. Low-pass correlations
We now investigate the low-pass filtered lagged correla-
tions. Figure 9a shows the lagged correlations based on the
WOCE1 and GE observations. The time scale of correla-
tions is around 46 d. This closely corresponds to the
subinertial scale of the flow at Gibraltar (Candela et al.,
1989). C1C2 correlations are relatively high for WOCE1
(0.6) but weak for GE (0.18). The reason for such a
weak value is not obvious. On the other hand C1r cor-
relations for GE are high (0.88). One notices the almost
no lag in C1C2 and -C1r (only 1 hour).
Figure 9b shows the lagged correlations based on the
model simulation for the GE period. The correlations based
on the simulation for theWOCE1 period are nearly the same
and hence are not shown. C1C2 correlations have a
maximum around 0.8 (4 hours lags). C1r correlations have
a maximum of 0.96 (10 hours lag). Overall, the correla-
tions based on the model are close to those based on
observations. In addition both model and observations
show very weak lags between correlation amplitudes. The
lagged correlations based on the simulation without tide
(SNTW1) are plotted in Fig. 9c. They show a sequence of
occurrence of modes that recalls those shown by the high-
pass filtered series (C1, then r, thenC2) but with larger lags.
Indeed C2 lags C1 by 24 hours (maximum of 0.62), r lags
C1 by 7 hours (minimum of 0.9) and C2 lags r by 17
hours (minimum of0.6). This suggests that the subinertial
fluctuations lead to similar behaviour at the Strait as that
induced by the tidal oscillations but at a large time-scale.
Differences between the correlations shown in Fig. 9b and
c should result from tide oscillations effects on the longer
time scales. The results suggest that at low frequencies, the
tide effect is to reduce the time lag between the flow through
Gibraltar and the shear.
To separate the effect of tide we plotted in Fig. 9d the
correlations based on the simulation where only tide is
considered (STAW1). As the low-pass part of C1 from this
tide-alone simulation is weak (it represents tide residuals),
the low-pass filtering is applied to the absolute value of C1,
AC1. The time scale of correlations shown in Fig. 9d is
around 12 d, which indicates that they are related to the
fortnightly modulation of tide. AC1C2 and AC1r correla-
tions are negative and high (close to 1); C2r correlations
are positive and also high. All lags are rather small (2 hours
for AC1C2 and 11 hours for AC1r and C2r). The high C2r
correlations confirm that tide is responsible of the con-
comitant low-frequency oscillations of density and velocity
shear.
The simulations performed with and without tide,
together with the high-pass and low-pass correlations con-
stitute powerful tools to investigate the interaction between
tide and the subinertial variability at the Strait. It is shown
that water flow generated by the low frequency atmospheric
forcing or by high frequency tide oscillations both induce
variations of density and of velocity shear. The water inflow
leads to density reduction and velocity shear increase; the
outflow leads to the reverse situation. Time intervals
separating the flow, the density and the shear are 7 and 17
hours for the subinertial variability and 1 to 2 hours for tidal
fluctuations. The interaction between tidal oscillations and
the subinertial variability is strong; its effect is to reduce time
lags so that the flow, the density and the shear variations
appear almost concomitant.
5. Mass exchange
Time series of water exchanged at the Strait low-pass filtered
is shown in Fig. 10. For this figure, the part corresponding
to an input into (output from) the Mediterranean is cal-
culated by setting to zero any negative (positive) velocity at
the strait. One notes that this definition based on velocity
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shear differs from that usually used for Atlantic and
Mediterranean water types. For example Sannino et al.
(2004) derived a salinity distribution (based on a fortnightly
average period) at the Strait that instantaneously defines the
interface depth. The present definition takes into account
the amount of water exchanged independently of its origin
(Atlantic or Mediterranean). It is used here mainly for
inflow (and outflow) comparison purposes based on simu-
lations and observations. Figure 10 shows that when tide is
considered, the simulated inflow series approaches the
WOCE1 one. Although there is no appreciable change of
the amplitude of fluctuations around mean values, tide does
not induce a simple shift of the low-frequency transports
but also interact with them. The correlation coefficient with
the WOCE1 inflow increases from 0.45 to 0.62. The low-
frequency fluctuations of the inflow and the outflow are
more realistically simulated when tide is considered.
The effect of tide on the density at the Strait of Gibraltar
is investigated by calculating the density difference between
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the simulations with tide (STIW1) and without tide
(SNTW1). The density difference, plotted in Fig. 11a cor-
responds to an increase in the upper layers and a decrease
in the lower layers. These changes are permanent features
in time, but are more intense during spring tides (see Fig.
11b for time reference). The interface vertical movements
explain such a density behaviour. In addition, the reduced
Atlantic inflow in the upper layers and outflow in the lower
layers (as result of the shear decrease during spring tides,
Fig. 7) and the enhanced mixing of Atlantic and Mediter-
ranean waters may also contribute to it.
The barotropic and baroclinic components of the mass
flux obtained using the velocity reconstructed from modes
1 and 2 and low-pass filtered are shown in Fig. 12a and b.
These fluxes are based on the tide-alone simulation, STAW1.
The vertical profile for a neap tide state (time number 2919)
is subtracted to obtain deviations relative to an almost no
tide state. This date is chosen as the corresponding tide
amplitude is the weakest simulated. For time reference the
volume flux from the tide-alone simulation is shown in
Fig. 12c. Tidal oscillations induce a mass flux to the Medi-
terranean with largest values during the spring tide phase.
This mass flux is nearly the same over the entire water
column. The baroclinic mode shows weakening of the
mass exchange both in the upper and lower layers with
largest values during spring tides. As mentioned earlier,
the opposite direction changes of modes 1 and 2 were found
in Harzallah (2009) based on the WOCE1 and GE data;
they were explained by a dynamical equilibrium between
the two. It should be noted that some monthly variability is
simulated in the two modes. Such variability was previously
shown in Vargas et al. (2006).
The above mass fluxes are derived for tide oscillations
alone. To investigate the interactions between tide and the
subinertial variability, the mass fluxes reconstructed based
on the two leading modes from the STIW1 and SNTW1
simulations are calculated and low-pass filtered. Their
differences are plotted in Fig. 12d and e. For time reference
the simulated velocity series induced by external forcing
(first velocity mode from SNTW1) are shown in Fig. 12e.
For the baroclinic component, Fig. 12e reproduces the mass
flux exchange reduction during spring tides by tidal oscilla-
tions as shown in Fig. 12b but altered by the lower frequency
oscillations. The alteration is such that the mass fluxes in
both directions are reduced by tidal oscillations when the
flow induced by external forcing is towards the Atlantic and
increased when it is towards the Mediterranean but the
increase is weak and limited in time. Again, tide not only
reduces the exchange through the strait with maximum
reduction during the spring phase but also interacts with the
lower-frequency mean flow further reducing the exchange
when the flow is towards the Atlantic. The barotropic mode
(Fig. 12d) shows a similar behaviour but with opposite sign
and higher frequency fluctuations.
The mean values of the mass flux calculated for the
simulations STAW1, SNTW1 and STIW1 and for the GE
data show that the baroclinic component of the subiner-
tial and tide oscillations (C2) both induce a net mass
loss, but that induced by subinertial oscillations is larger
(0.3490.11 and 0.4190.08 kg m2 s1 for tide and
Fig. 11. a) low-pass ﬁltered difference of density (kgm3) at the Strait of Gibraltar between simulations STIW1 and SNTW1. The ﬁgure
is shown as a time-depth Hovmo¨ller diagram. b) for time reference, tide ﬂow is shown as the mean water transport from the simulation
where only tide is considered as forcing (STAW1, in Sv).
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subinertial oscillations, respectively). The superimposition
of the two baroclinic oscillations induces even a lower net
mass loss (0.2890.14 kg m2 s1) close to the net mass
loss from GE observations (0.2690.14 kg m2 s1).
Hence, the barotropic tidal oscillations damp the baroclinic
mass loss. It is to mention that it was not possible to
provide an accurate estimate of the mean mass flux for C1
due to large fluctuating series.
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Fig. 12. a) mass ﬂux through the Strait of Gibraltar (in kg m2 s1) reconstructed using the ﬁrst mode of velocity low-pass ﬁltered based
on the simulation with tide alone (STAW1). The vertical proﬁle for a neap tide state (the vertical proﬁle at time number 2919) is subtracted
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reconstructed with mode 1 of velocity between the tidal (STIW1) and no tidal (SNTW1) simulations, low-pass ﬁltered (in kg m2 s1). e) as
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6. Impacts on the thermohaline circulation
In this section we investigate the impact of tidal oscillations
on the thermohaline circulation in the Mediterranean Sea.
As presented above two parallel simulations are conducted
with (STI50) and without (SNT50) tide. The simulations
have duration of 50 yr, from 1958 to 2007. The Mediter-
ranean Sea potential temperature series (water volume
average) from these two simulations are shown in Fig. 13
together with their differences. The two temperature series
start from the same state but temperatures are lowered
when tide is included. The difference between series
corresponds to a rather regular decrease although the
variation rate seems lower at the end of the simulations.
The difference reaches nearly 0.088C after 50 yr. Similarly,
the simulated salinity series are shown in Fig. 14. Tide
increases the Mediterranean water salinity. The differ-
ence between series increases but slowly tends to a limit
value. At the end of the simulations the increase is around
0.012 psu.
The temperature and salinity from the two simula-
tions (average over the last 10 yr; 19982007) and their
differences are shown in Figs. 15 and 16, respectively, as
vertical sections extending between the western and the
eastern sides of the Mediterranean. The temperature
decrease by tidal oscillations reaches almost the entire
Mediterranean with the largest values in the intermediate
layers. Cooler waters enter the Mediterranean Sea in the
upper layers of the Strait of Gibraltar and then move
eastward and fill the Mediterranean basin, especially the
upper 250 m in the western part of the western basin and
deeper layers further east. Figure 16 shows that higher salinity
waters enter the Mediterranean Sea when tide is consid-
ered. These waters are found at shallow depths even in
the eastern basin. At the Strait of Gibraltar Figs. 15 and 16
clearly show that upper layer waters are cooled and
saltened whereas deeper layer waters are warmed and
freshened which reflects an increased mixing in the Strait.
The mean net water flux entering the Mediterranean
from the Atlantic equals the mean net water loss at the
surface and is therefore unchanged when the tide is
considered. On the other hand the mean net heating of
the Mediterranean at the Strait is lowered from 4.0 Wm2
without tide to 3.3 Wm2 with tide (mean values over the
50-yr period). This reflects the cooling of the Mediterra-
nean basin shown above. The mean heat loss at the sea
surface, which equals 4.1 Wm2 without tide, is reduced
Fig. 13. Upper panel: Potential temperature averaged over the entire Mediterranean volume from the 50-yr simulations. Thick curve:
tide is used as forcing; thin curve: without tide. Lower panel: their difference.
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to 3.3 Wm2 with tide. This reduction occurs through
the relaxation fluxes at the surface. The model is therefore
able to adjust the surface fluxes to fluxes at the Strait of
Gibraltar through adjustment to changes of the surface
temperatures. The mean net salt flux at the Strait of
Gibraltar increases from 0.53 to 0.59 psu.ms1, which
reflects the saltening of the Mediterranean basin.
At the Strait, the increased salinity waters located over
the decreased salinity ones agree with the model results
shown by Sannino et al., 2004. The authors examined the
salinity change east of the Camarinal sill when a tide is
added (M2 and S2 components). They attributed the
increased salinity to an increased entrainment of Mediter-
ranean waters in the upper layer and the lowered salinity to
an increased entrainment of the Atlantic waters in the
denser layer. The changes also agree with Garcı´a Lafuente
et al. (2013) who showed thicker interface and hence water
mixing layers extending from nearly 300 m depth west of
the sill to nearly 150 m depth east of the sill. A thicker
interface corresponds to increased salinity of the inflowing
waters above the lowered salinity of the outflowing waters.
An additional simulation (20 d, SNTS20) was performed
where the temperature and salinity at the Strait between 5.5
and 6.28W are slightly smoothed (with a relaxation toward
the eastwest segment average at each time step at a rate of
0.016% s1). In this simulation tide is not used as forcing.
The velocity shear is compared to the simulation with no
smoothing and without tide (20 d, SNT20) and to the
simulation with no smoothing but with tide (20 d, STI20).
Results (not shown) reveal that the velocity magnitude in
SNTS20 decreases in the upper and lower layers similar to
the decrease due to tide (STI20). Compared to the no tide
case (SNT20), the shear is lowered by around 28% in
STI20 and 31% in SNTS20 but this ratio is dependent on
the smoothing magnitude. Hence in the model, a simple
mixing of waters at the strait damps the thermohaline
exchange.
The decrease of temperatures and increase of salinity
shown above is explained by the mixing at the Strait which
leads to a recirculation of waters crossing the Strait and
hence acts as an inhibiting mechanism of the renewal of
Mediterranean waters. If one hypothetically considers
larger tide fluctuations at the strait, the mixing will be
enhanced and the exchange reduced. A hypothetical limit
may be reached with complete mixing and recirculation of
the water crossing the strait; the exchange is inhibited and
the Mediterranean Sea is disconnected from the Atlantic
Ocean. With no heat and salt fluxes at the Strait, the
Mediterranean Sea is homogenised vertically with lower
temperatures and higher salinities, hence reducing or even
Fig. 14. Same as in Fig. 13 but for the average salinity.
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stopping the heat loss at the sea surface. The Mediterra-
nean progressively tends to an isolated homogenous body
of water. This limit may recall the ‘overmixed’ limit where
density difference is reduced by water recirculation inside
the sea (Bryden and Stommel, 1984, Garrett et al., 1990).
This hypothetical limit is based on the INSTMED06 model
results; the actual Mediterranean behaviour may be dif-
ferent and further modelling tests with longer periods are
needed. On the other side, not including tides in numerical
models, which is the case of most present-day Mediterra-
nean Sea models, leads to water exchange free from any
tide mixing which corresponds to an exaggerated heat and
salt exchange both at the Strait and at the Sea surface
and to an increased Mediterranean thermohaline circula-
tion. Model tuning (e.g. Sannino et al., 2009) or adding
dissipation (Hibiya and Leblond, 1993; Hibiya et al., 1998)
generally permits to numerically overcome this effect.
7. Conclusion
The Strait of Gibraltar is a region that connects the
Mediterranean Sea to the Atlantic Ocean through highly
complex dynamical processes. The numerical simulation
of the exchange at the Strait constitutes a challenge; both
barotropic and baroclinic flow components should be taken
into account. The subinertial variability ranging from days
to months is also of high importance. In addition tide
induces intense water fluxes at short time scales of a few
hours with strong interaction with the Strait bathymetry.
A realistic representation of the bathymetry in numerical
models is needed.
A numerical model of the Mediterranean Sea with
resolution increased at the Strait of Gibraltar where the
Strait width is represented by three grid points is shown to
successfully reproduce the main features of the flow
including those related to tide. Roles of the low frequency
variability and of the higher frequency tidal oscillations can
be clearly examined using the model with different forcing
settings. Using tidal oscillations or the subinertial varia-
bility as separate forcing fields permit to isolate their roles
whereas considering the difference between the simulation
with both forcing and the simulation forced by the
subinertial variability alone permits to examine dynamical
interactions between the two forcing.
One of the major observed dynamical behaviours of the
flow at the Strait of Gibraltar, the fortnightly modulation
Fig. 15. Average potential temperature over the 10-yr period 19982007 from simulations STI50 (upper panel) and SNT50 (middle
panel) and their differences (lower panel). Panels are shown along eastwest vertical sections. The horizontal location of the section is
presented on the lower left corner of the upper panel.
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of the baroclinic component with shear decrease during
spring tides and increase during neap tides, is reproduced
by the model. In addition, the simulations showed that the
shear oscillations related to tide represents a decrease from
a maximum corresponding to the shear state without a tide
forcing. Moreover, as for observations the model repro-
duces the shear decrease when the mean flow is towards the
Atlantic.
The model also reproduces the previously shown oppo-
site direction mass fluxes of the barotropic and baroclinic
components. It is shown that tidal oscillations induce a
mass flux to the Mediterranean almost over the entire
water column with the largest values during the spring tide
phase. At the opposite the baroclinic mode shows weak-
ening of the mass exchange in both upper and lower layers
with the largest values during spring tides. The simulations
show that the baroclinic mass flux reduction by tidal
oscillations during spring tides is altered by the lower
frequency oscillations with further reduction when the flow
induced by external forcing is towards the Atlantic.
The different phases of the simulated tidal flow at the
Strait also show a resemblance with observations. At high
frequency both observations and the simulations show that
the density decrease lags barotropic inflow by 12 hours
followed by a shear increase also 12 hours later, and the
reverse situation for the outflow. The shear is enhanced
during the flooding of the Mediterranean and reduced
during the ebb. Similar to the shear reduction by tide
fluctuations, the simulations show that water inflow
generated by the low frequency atmospheric forcing induce
a velocity shear increase preceded by a lowering of the
density. The inverse situation holds for the outflow. The lag
between the density and shear variations with respect to the
subinertial variability is reduced by tide. Indeed, observa-
tions and the simulation with both forcing show a nearly
concomitant behaviour of the barotropic and baroclinic
components of the flow and of the density when tide is
included.
Tidal oscillations advect water at almost all layers
including that previously leaved the basin. The resulting
enhanced mixing at the Strait of Gibraltar reduces the
gradient between the Mediterranean basin and the Atlantic
Ocean. The exchange alteration is increased during spring
tides and reduced during neap tides. Hence the water
entering the Mediterranean is cooler on average. In the
same way the mixing at the strait induces more saline
waters entering the basin and less saline waters leaving it.
Multi-decadal simulations also show that the Mediterra-
nean basin is cooled and saltened by the tide. Maximum
changes in the Mediterranean Sea are shown to occur in the
Fig. 16. As Fig. 15 but for salinity.
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upper and intermediate layers leading to more homoge-
nised waters.
The present study shows that tide may be an important
factor of the forcing of the Mediterranean Sea basin.
Any effect on the basin water characteristics including
the surface ones may in turn act on the atmosphere above
the Mediterranean Sea interface. One major concern when
modelling the Mediterranean Sea is how the Atlantic Ocean
is considered. For most present-day models a buffer zone
with relaxation toward varying or climatic hydrographic
characteristics is used. Close to the western side of the
Strait the relaxation time scale determines how strong is
the exchange and also defines the density gradient through
the Strait. In general, the relaxation time scale is tuned so
as the model water exchange approaches the admitted
value. The effect of cooling and saltening of the Mediter-
ranean Sea by tidal oscillations found here is probably
sensitive to the relaxation time scale. Viscosity and dif-
fusivity parameterisations in the Strait may also have
an impact on the model results. It is important to test
other horizontal advection schemes that are conservative
and less diffusive as the Smolarkiewicz (1984) scheme,
also used in Sannino et al. (2002, 2004). The dynamical
boundary conditions in the Atlantic Ocean area also play
an important role on the simulation of tide. It is important
to compare the results obtained here using open lateral
boundary conditions to those using volume-conservation
models. The geographical extension of the Atlantic buffer
zone may also play a role on the tide exchange. It is
important that dynamical boundary conditions do not
generate unrealistic structures in the buffer zone that may
interact with the flow in the Strait. This is particularly
important in view of the very energetic tidal dynamics.
Concerning the tidal impact on the Mediterranean Sea
thermohaline circulation, the results presented here should
be regarded as preliminary ones as they are based on one
single model with relatively low resolution. It is important
to compare the present work results to results from other
Mediterranean Sea models in particular eddy-resolving
models with higher horizontal and vertical resolution (Stanev
and Staneva, 2001). It is also important to test other atmo-
spheric forcing approaches as the use of surface meteor-
ological parameters or Mediterranean Sea models coupled
to the atmosphere with complete seaatmosphere feedbacks.
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